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   Headlines
Supreme Court lets Texas enforce illegal immigration law, for now
The United States Supreme Court has cleared the way for Texas to enforce a state immigration law allowing law enforcement officers to arrest migrants illegally entering the state for the time being, as a legal challenge continues at the appellate level.
	Democrat mayor warns his sanctuary city is nearing 'breaking point' housing migrants

	ICE considers plan to release thousands of migrants, cut back on detention beds: report



Top Christian News
Bible scholars clash over definition of 'false prophet,' disagree on classifying Benny Hinn, Sid Roth (part 1) 
Biblical scholars from different theological backgrounds engaged in a vigorous debate over the biblical definition of a "false teacher" and "false prophet" — and whether or not controversial evangelists like Benny Hinn, Mike Bickle and Sid Roth belong in such a category. 

Planet Fitness revokes Christian woman’s membership over complaint about man in girls’ locker room
The X account Libs of TikTok accused Planet Fitness of neglecting the safety of its female members following a report that the company revoked the gym membership of a woman who complained about an LGBT-identifying man shaving in the women’s locker room while a 12-year-old girl in a towel was inside. 




 Latest 
Trump sues George Stephanopoulos, ABC News for defamation after saying he is 'liable for rape'
Former President Donald Trump is suing ABC News and George Stephanopoulos for defamation after the host recently claimed that multiple juries found him "liable for rape" against writer E. Jean Carroll.
	Kanye West says he has ‘issues with Jesus' and is putting problems into his 'own hands'
Rapper Kanye West, who now goes by the name Ye, said in a recent interview that he has "issues with Jesus" and would rather take things into his "own hands" instead of giving Jesus full control.  


	Kathie Lee Gifford says she has a 'problem with religion': 'Faith in the living God redeems us'
Kathie Lee Gifford and her daughter, Cassidy, open up about the new Amazon Prime faith series "The Baxters" and why they're passionate about using their platform to highlight God's grace amid pain.


	Georgia hospital system denies report of banning Bibles: 'False and offensive'
A hospital system in Georgia is pushing back against claims that it banned Gideons International from distributing Bibles in its hospitals for the sake of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion.


	Father thanks God for sparing family after deadly tornado rips through Ohio home
An Ohio father whose young children and their mother were on their way home to join him but decided to turn around last Thursday just before a deadly tornado destroyed his home is thanking God for sparing his life and keeping his family safe.


	Charles Stanley ministry to launch free online learning platform on anniversary of his death
The ministry once founded and led by Southern Baptist Pastor Charles Stanley will launch a free online Christian education platform on the first anniversary of his death.


	Hezbollah terrorist caught illegally crossing southern border wanted to make a bomb, go to NY 
A Lebanese man caught trying to illegally cross the border near El Paso, Texas, reportedly claimed he was a member of the terror group Hezbollah, hoped to make a bomb and wanted to go to New York.  


	Ron DeSantis pledges help for American missionaries trapped in Haiti
As many American missionaries seek to be evacuated from Haiti after getting trapped there amid political turmoil and escalating violence, Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis says he has authorized rescue flights to help missionaries get out of the troubled Caribbean nation.


	'Allah is displeased': Islamic extremists leave warning note on body of Christian slain for sharing the Gospel
 Islamic extremists in eastern Uganda on killed a Christian for leading Muslims to faith in Christ, sources said.


	Virginia school lets students opt out of Holocaust survivor speech over 'different experiences'
A middle school mom in one of Virginia's largest school districts shared a letter from her son's school telling families their children could opt out of a presentation featuring a Holocaust survivor because all students have "different experiences." 


	Virginia won't force churches to hire LGBT individuals, cover gender reassignment surgeries
A group of Virginia churches, Christian schools and a pro-life pregnancy care center have the right to hire individuals who adhere to their religious beliefs amid concern about the impact of a state LGBT anti-discrimination law, according to a new legal settlement.
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MUST READ
	 This week in Christian history: Princeton rescinds prize for Tim Keller 

	 What would televangelists pay if their mansions weren’t tax exempt? 

	 Paul Alexander, confined 72 years in iron lung, spoke of 'God's love' before death 

	 Tennessee megachurch performs 93 spontaneous baptisms in 1 day: 'God just spoke' 

	 Is 'Christian nationalism' a real threat or diabolical political tool conjured to silence believers? 

	 American missionaries trapped in Haiti seek prayers and help 

	 Joe Rogan, Riley Gaines discuss Satan, Jesus' return and the fulfillment of biblical prophecy 

	 Progressive activist, former Christian pastor Shaun King converts to Islam 

	 Politics in the Pews: Evangelical Christian engagement in elections from the Moral Majority to today 

	 5 interesting excerpts from the Biden-Hur transcripts 






More Top Stories
	Tucker Carlson exhorts Texas audience to see spiritual war behind political battles: 'Not flesh and blood at all'

	American Bible Society to close down $60 million museum

	Citing 'profound differences,' Pence refuses to endorse Trump for president

	Kamala Harris’ stepdaughter removes UNRWA fundraising link from Instagram after backlash


Featured
Women’s History Month: 5 notable female missionaries
March is celebrated in the United States and elsewhere as Women’s History Month, a time to honor women across the ages who made valuable contributions to history. In honor of their achievements, here are five notable female missionaries.
	Women’s History Month: 7 Christian denominations that voted to allow female ordination

	7 important women of the Protestant Reformation



Activist helping pastors win elections urges Christians to have a 'footprint in the culture' 
A Christian political activist who has successfully mobilized pastors and spiritual leaders to run for office is urging Christians to get engaged politically to prevent the further imposition of secularism in the public square.

‘Permanently sterilized’: Father shares harrowing details of court battles to save his son
The encore episode of the "Generation Indoctrination" podcast, hosted by Brandon Showalter, delved into the heartrending story of a father fighting against the medicalization of his gender-confused son, revealing the depth of the impact of entrenched gender ideology on family courts, legal systems and medical institutions. 





More News 
	Hamas is 'pimping' Palestinians to be 'implements of war' against Israel, Jack Hibbs says

	Jeremy Camp says heart surgery brought him closer to God, reveals plans to go on tour next week

	Supreme Court denies request to intervene in drag show ban at Texas university

	 'Come to Jesus moment': Rev. Samuel Rodriguez's hopes new campaign will lead to immigration reform

	Christian Institute founder Colin Hart dies at age 60: 'A servant-hearted man'

	Marriages surge past 2M nationally for first time since 2019






	Church & Ministries
Evangelicals divided on how churches, leaders should engage on public policy issues
	Asylum seekers ‘melt away’ when asked to be involved in church before baptisms, priest says

	Jack Hibbs tackles predestination, free will: 'Those in Hell are responsible for being there'

	Coptic Orthodox Church suspends talks with Catholics over blessing of same-sex couples

	‘Jesus disrupts’: Christian student group to launch 8-week evangelism tour at elite universities



	U.S.
Body of late-term baby found in pond, police search for mother: 'Deeply tragic situation'
	Woman recorded shooting pastor will not face death penalty

	Maryland church teacher who assaulted girls was an illegal twice deported: report

	Pro-life mobile clinic parked beside Oregon Planned Parenthood facility gets local support

	NY lawmaker pushes to decriminalize adultery



	World
Parents fear 10-year-old kidnapped daughter sold to sex traffickers
	Christians risk being branded 'extremists' by UK gov't 

	Cuba returns to ‘hardline tactics’ as over 600 religious freedom violations tallied in 2023

	Christian teen charged with blasphemy after refusing Islamic conversion wins bail 

	Egypt officials abet kidnappers of Christian college student; Muslim Brotherhood behind abduction



	Politics
Biden calls for end to discrimination after 'nonbinary' Nex Benedict's death ruled suicide
	Suspected terrorists entering US with fake IDs, crossing southern border, FBI head says 

	DOJ claims Utah drove trans inmate to cut off own testicles by refusing 'hormone therapy'

	Kamala Harris prompts outrage with historic tour of Minnesota abortion clinic: 'Unbelievable'

	House passes TikTok ban amid China security concerns; Hawley urges Senate to do the same



	Entertainment
DJ Black Coffee says near-death experience led him to Christ: 'A second chance'
	Olivia Rodrigo gives out morning-after pills, condoms at Missouri concert

	Anthony Hopkins drama 'One Life' honors 'British Schindler' who saved over 600 children amid Holocaust

	Easter film 'Forty-Seven Days with Jesus' presents Gospel in reverent, entertaining way: producer

	Darryl Strawberry praises God for 'amazing grace,' asks for prayers after suffering heart attack 



	Living 
Travel: 3 places to visit this spring
	Travel: Postcard from Boulder

	Young men more likely than women to say they want to be parents someday, study finds 

	Travel: Postcard from France’s Dordogne

	Women share their abortion stories: 'The life was just sucked out of me, too'



	Business
Chick-fil-A opening first-of-its-kind restaurant in New York City as company tests new concepts
	Pornhub blocks Texas from accessing site in opposition to age-verification law

	Ex-Chick-fil-A worker shares most ‘underrated’ menu items, ‘hacks’ in viral video

	Doritos fires trans brand ambassador over troubling tweets

	Pro-lifers slam CVS, Walgreens for selling 'dangerous' abortion pills



	Sports
Riley Gaines, female athletes sue NCAA for letting men compete against women
	Washington National Cathedral clergy sprinkle holy water on NCAA mascots

	Detroit Pistons Jaden Ivey says 'Jesus is coming back,' urges repentance in press conference

	‘Ensuring fair competition’: Women's pro golf tour to only allow females to play

	Girls basketball coach speaks out after forfeiting game against team with trans player



	Education
Pepperdine honors memory of students killed in crash with new scholarship
	Florida teachers can informally discuss LGBT issues in school under new settlement 

	Riley Gaines to deliver commencement speech at Christian college to 'broaden understanding'

	Cross-dressing Texas teacher resigns after viral video shows him wearing pink dress at school

	Liberty University officials pledge federal compliance after record $14M fine



	Books
Christian author challenges commercialized image of St. Patrick with prayer devotional
	O.S. Hawkins: 'Criswell: His Life and Times' (Review)

	Baby left to die in rat-infested garbage shares path to healing, forgiveness: 'God is faithful'

	Megachurch pastor details common misconceptions about the Holy Spirit

	Author shares journey of escaping cult leader's grip, finding healing and forgiveness through faith



	Podcast
What Katt Williams told Joe Rogan about God, the Bible, Big Bang, transgenderism and Baphomet
	How can married couples improve their sex lives? Experts discuss top problems impeding connection 

	Podcast warns of tragic consequences without Church engagement on trans issues

	'Godly Dating 101' co-founder shares dating tips for Christians

	Worship singer Brandon Lake shares battle with depression, adrenaline fatigue



	Blogs
5 Things NOT to do Attempting Healthy Communication - Ron Edmondson
	Escaping the Glass Cage of Anxiety

	How Do We Know Jesus Rose from the Dead?

	Surrendering Control: Trusting God in the Recovery Process
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In Case You Missed It
	Teacher fired for whistleblowing on school’s ‘trans affirming’ policy sues county

	Catholic Charities can't claim religious tax exemption, Wisconsin Supreme Court rules

	Thousands of Russians joined protest against Putin who secured 5th term as Russia's president 

	'Morally repugnant: 7 withering responses to Kamala Harris' abortion clinic tour

	Christian actress ordered to pay $350K after being fired over Bible verse social media post
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